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To alZ aphom 2 mav concern ? 
Beit knownthat I IvAN H DRIGGs aciti 

Zen of the United States of America resid ?ngat Dayton gounty of Montgomery and 
g State of Ohio have invented certain new 
anduseful Improvements in Doors for Air 
craft Bodies(Docket No.38)? of which the 
followingis a full clear and exact descrip 
tion. 
This invention relates to doors in braced 

structures and.is especially adaptable to 
doorsin the bodies of aircraft since in these 
structuresit is of great importance that all 
main stress members bein efect continuous. 
Among.the obje?ts of this invention is 

the provision of a door having means there 
on for completing the cut away section of 
8 main stress member passing through the 
doorway when the doorisin glosed position 

10 

20 and thus in efect rendering the stress mem 
ber continuous? - Anotherobjectisto provide a quick latch 
ing means betweenthe stress member section 
Carried by the door and the main stress 

25 member of the body ? tension as well as compressivestressesmaybecarried acros 
the doorway. * 
Further objects and advantages of the 

present invention will be 8pparent from the 
following description reference being had 
to the accompanying drawings wherein a 
preferred form of embodiment of the pres 
ent invention is clearly shown. 
In the drawings: 
Fig.1 is a side elevation of the doorillus 

trating my_invention in closed position and 
a portion ofthe fuselage of an airplaneupon 
?? the dooris mounted. 
Fig 2is a detailview of the door latch 

showing certain parts in longitudinal sec 
tion 
Fig 3 is an end view of the part of the 

latch attached to the door. 
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Fig.8 is an end view of the door latch of 
Fig 7? 
? Fig 9 is a perspective view showing the 
side opposite that shown in Fig.7. 
In the drawings similar reference char 

acters_refer to similar parts throughout the 
several views. * - 
The numeral10 represents the doorinits 

entirety whigh is hinged at the edge 11to 
the side of the fuselage 12 The top lon 
geron 13 of the fuselage is herein shown of 
metal tube construction and is cut away at 
?he door way as shown The door 10 has 
built therein a similar tubular section 14 
whichisaligned with the longeron13 when 
the doorisim closed position At the hinged 
side of the door the section 14 and the lon 
geron 13 haverigidly secured thereto pref 
erably by.welding the female and male 
hinge members 15?and 16. The hinge pin 
17fits Snugly so that there will be no loose 
play whentension or compressive stresses 
are put upon the_door. A;isöthereidthetubularsection14has 
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a quickdetachableconnectiontothelongeron 
13?which may transmit both tension and 
compression stresses and at the same time 
avoid any looseness at this point. 
drawings I have shown the section 14 pro 

In the 
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videdwith a stud20whichis rigidly secured thereto by being.inserted therein up.to.the 
flange21 and welded to the section 14 The 
projecting end of stud 20is proyided with 
ühreads 22 for a portion of its length and 
grooves 23 spaced uniformly around the.pe 
riphery thereof said grooves being just 
slightly wider than the remaining threaded 
portions The abuttingend.9f the longeron 
13 is likewise provided with?8 projecting 
stud 25 which may be rigidly attached 
theretoin the manner deseribed for.attach ingstud 20to tube 14 The projegtingend 
ofstud 25 is of larger diameter than_stud 

Fig 4 is anend view on a large scale of?20 andis provided.with screw thre8ds 26 
45 the_rotatablesleeve of the latch. (? Fig 5 is a Section.on line 5-5 of Fig 4. 

Fig 6is a detail side andend view ofthe 
door stud. - - 

Fig.7shows amodifiedform of doorlatch having a Safety locking means and showing 
the samerin locked position - 

and grooves 27 evenlyspaced aroundits.pe 
riphery &nd of.slightly gre8ter width than 
theremainingthreaded portions thereof A 
sleeve 30 haying its smaller diameter por? tion31.provided with threaded and grooved segments328nd33 respectively c9rrespgnd 
ing to the threaded and grooved portions 
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of stud 20 fits over the stud 20 andis slid 
able thereon the threads 32 running in 
grooves 23 and the threads 22.running in 
grooves 33 The leeve30 bas also a larger 
diameter portion 35 whichis provided with 
threads 36.and grooves 37 corresponding to 
the threads 26 and grooves 27 of the 
longeron stud 25 Now when the sleeve 30 
is slid to the right as seen in_Fig 2 the 
threads 36runingrooves 27 and threads 26 
runingrooves37 Whensleeve30 has been 
slid to the right until the.corresponding 
threads 22 and 32 are fully opposite one 
another_the threads.36 will also be fully op 
posite threads 26, therefore upon the rota 
tion of sleeve 30 a fraction of a revolution 
these.correSponding threads willengage and 
thus lock the section 14 to the longeron 13. 
Preferably I makethe threads on stud20 
of slightly smaller pitch than those on stud 
25sothat when sleeve30is rotated the frac 
tional?part of a revolution?to.bring the 
threaded Segments in full mesh the binding 
of the threads willgive a very tight fit and 
th!s avoid any loose play at the joint. ?? 
In_order to get a smooth engagement of 

the threads I preferably ofset the threaded 
portions so.that one set of threads will en 
gageslightly before the otherset (see Figs. 
4 and 3). Also the threads are beveled at 
their leading edgesto facilitate their mesh 
ingin case of a Small variationinthe clear 

gasing 40 which is rigidly secure 

ance between the studs 20 and 25. Prefer 
ably the movablesleeve30 and studs 20 and 
25 are all enclosed in a stationary sleeve 

door by any suitable meams as by.weldin 
or riveting The sleeve 40isprovided wit 

40 aguideslot 41(see Fig.1) forthe handle42 ofthe movablesleeye 30 The sleeve 30 has 
also the weighted handle 43 extending op 
ositely from the handle 42 as shown in 

?Tig 3 and.extending through a slot (not 
Shown) similarto the slot 41 in sleeve40. This weighted.handle is inits lower.posi 
tion whenthe threads areengäged and hence aidsin preventingaccidental disengagement 
of the latch. ? * 
In Figs.7 8 and 9 I have shown a modi 

50 fed form 9f doorlockin which the locking 
sleeve 30 is provided with.alatch to posi? tively prevent aceidental disengagement of 
thesleeve Immediatelybelow he sleeve30° 
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there is 
nism50 which has the beveled spring latch 51 extending upwardly,therefrom.? The 

” . ? provided with a.cooperating lug 52.which?engages the spring latch 5I 
when.the threadsof sleeve.30”are fully en gaged’and thus prevents the opposite rota 
tion of the sleeve The_back side of lug 52 
is cammed as shown in Fig.8 so thatit will automatically depress latch 51 during the 
clockwiserotation of sleeve 30° The latch 
rnechanism 50 has arelease handle 58 by 

to the * 

provided the spring_latch mecha 
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which?the operator may depress lateh 51 
whenitis desired toopen the door If de 
sired the latch mechanism may also have 
8 key lock by which the doormay be locked 
in closed position and the key withdrawn, 
it then beingimpossible to dePresslatch 51 
by means ofthe handle 53 This key lock 
i desirable for preyenting a?y one fro? disengaging sleeve_80' during flight.as well 
8s to prevent meddlers.from opening the door orentering the c9ck 
craft is left unattended. 
While I have shown a particular form of 

sliding bolt many other forms or variations 
of theillustrated form maybeusedwith my 
invention For instance the sleeve 30 and 
studs 20 and 25 may have cooperating lugs 
or cams instead of the screw threads shown, ortheremaybescrew threadsforengaging 
one of these studs and cams or lugs for en 
gagingthe otherstud Als?instead of h"Y- 
ing a sleeve as the rotatable and slidable 
member Imay employ a rotatable and slid 
8ble bolt which willenglge female threads 
in members substituted for studs 20 and 25 
and in a mannersimilarto the engagement 
of sleeve 30. - * 

While the forms of - ?chanism herein 
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shown and described cons?itute preferred 
forms of embodiment of the present inven 
tion itisto be understood that other.forms might be.adopted all coming within the 
scope of the claims which follow 
? I claimis as follows: 
1 Anaircraft body having a stress mem 

ber therein a doorin the body said stress 
member having a section cut away at the 
door a brace_carried by the doorto lie in 
alignmentwith theends of saidstress mem 
berand complétethe cut away section when 
the door is closed and hinge means and 
bolt means for securing the brace-to the 
Stress member whereby the_stress.member 
is rendered continuous in efect said hinge 
means and bolt means lying in direct align 
"ment with said stress member. 
2 Adoor foraircraft bodies and a quick latching meanstherefor saidquick-latching 

means comprising a stud on the door a sec? 
ondstudon the doorjamband_alignedwith 
thefirst namedstudwhenthe dooris closed, 
a sleeveslidable overtheends ofthe aligned 
studs.and Potatable.thereon to studsin_their aligned position. 
3.A door forgircraft bodies and a quick 

lock Said 

latching means therefor said quick-latching 
means comprising a stud on the door a sec 
ond Stud on the doorjamb and aligned with 
the first named studwhen the dooris closed, 
said studs being threaded and having longi 
tudinalgrooves thereon and a sleeve havin 
cooperating threads and grooves and slid? 
able oyer the ends of the aligned studs and 
rotatable thereon to interlock the corre 
spondingthreads on the sleeve and studs, 
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4 An aircraft body h?ving?a tubular 
metalstress member.therein a door in the body intergepting said stress member said 
stress member being.cut away at the door 
way a tubular metal brace carried by the 
door and positioned tolie inalignmentwith 
said stress member when the dooris closed; 
and hinge means and bolt means aligned 
with said stress member for securing the 

10 brace to the ends of said stress member to 

carry both tension and compression stresses 
through Said member when the door is 
closed - 
In testimony whereof I hereto afix my 

signature. - - - * 

IVAN H.DRIGGS. 
Witnesses: * 

IRvIN A GREENwALD 
R. K LEE. * 


